Introduction
Por an infinitesimal change in temperature and pressure, the change in the free energy difference is:
Since a stress field oijIis built up due to elastic accommodation during thermoelastic transformation, the free energy in the material is altered due to that stress field. The energy change includes two parts. One of them is elastic energy which is stored in the material. Another part of energy is used for the interface motion a under stress field
This part of energy is considered as dissipated energy. The total energy change hence reads :
Following Kato(7), the stored elastic energy is: dEel=oijIeijIdv/2 (5a) In Eq.(5a) the superscript I represents the internal field, oijI internal stress and eij the elastic strain which is induced by the elastic growth of martensite during thermoelastic transformation. The irreversible energy can be written as:
where oijIF is the average stress for the interface motion and eijF the interface motion strain.
In linear elasticity, the stress tensor oijI is related to the elastic strain tensor eij through Hooke's laws oijI=CijkleklI (5c)
The work performed under stress field oijI and oijIF can be represented as follows
Besides the elastic energy and irreversible energy, surface energy is created with the formation of new interfaces between parent and martensite phases during transformation(6). It is dEsur= rdA ( 7 ) where r is the interface energy per mole/m a and A the area of interface. The contribution of B 8ur to the energy balance is very small(8) and will be neglected.
In the case of the application of an external force, the free energy will change due to the elastic strain field eijE, which gives a work terms dW=VooijEdeijE (8) where superscript E represents the external origin of the field and Vo the volume of material. As a matter of fact, this energy is different from the stored elastic energy. It promotes the forward transformation. is due to the free energy difference between two phases, aE irç represents all the dissipated energy (mainly friction energy of interface motion), dE oi is the stored elastic energy during the nucleation and growth of martensitic plates during the forward transformation and the term dw is the increment of energy relied on the application of external force.
Stored Elastic Energy
To illustrate the model, we start the discussion with a special case: a bar which is trained as a shape memory operator (SMO) has the stress-strain relation shown in Fig.l . We also assume that T = Ms Fig.1 since the total strain includes two parts: 1).transformation strain e11P-M and 2).elastic strain caused by applied tensile stress.
According to Fig.l c1111b(e11P-M+E11el)=C1111ae11el
where C1111a is the modulus of parent phase and of the martensite phase (tor a convenience assumed to be equal to each other) and 
Simulation of hysteresis
In order to simulate hysteresis of a specimen during martensitic transformation, we assume that: l.The specimen is consists of multiple SMO's which are parallely linked together; 2.Every SMO has different equilibrium temperatures T0* and M 8 *; 3.There is no interaction among the SMO and 4.The deformation of the specimen is the total contribution of every SMO and the deformation of the specimen obeys the relation as following:
where es is specimen strain and ei the strain of SMO i when it would Be disconnected from the other SMO. Summation is from the first SMO until the last SMO. Fig.2a and 2b show the partial cooling-full heating and full heating-partial cooling profiles. Fig.2c and  2d . represent partial transformation subloops during cooling and heating, which predict the shift of transformation return points during partial transformation although the temperatures at partial forward transformation return points (Fig.2c) or temperatures at partial reverse transformation return points (Fig.2d) are the same. Fig.2e shows that if the subsequent partial cycle loop is enveloped by previous loops (the end cooling temperature for the subsequent cycle is higher than the previous end cooling temperature and the partial heating return temperature for the subsequent cycle is lower than the previous one), the full heating path remembers all the previous return points. In Fig.2f all the partial cooling paths follow a common route c-d and they also have the same partial reverse transformation return points at a temperature of 358K (points c,f and h). Those simulated results are very well in agreement with experimental observations(10)•
